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Distinct Multi-Color ed Region Descriptors for Object
Recognition

Sarif KumarNaik andC. A. Murthy
�

Abstract— The problem of object recognitionhasbeenconsidered here.
Color descriptions fr om distinct regionscovering multiple segmentsare
considered for object representation.Distinct multi-color ed regions are
detectedusing edgemaps and clustering. Performance of the proposed
methodologieshas been evaluated on thr ee datasetsand the results are
found to be better than existing methodswhen a small number of training
views is considered.

Index Terms— Object representation,Object descriptor, Object recog-
nition, Object matching, Image representation

I . INTRODUCTION

The challengesinvolved in object recognition are mainly the
efficient representationand then the comparisonof two objects
throughtheir representations.Broadly speaking,thereare two types
of approachesto object representation.While the first utilizes the
knowledge gained from the spatial arrangementsof the “shape
features”suchas the edgeelements,boundaries,cornersand junc-
tions, the other usesthe brightnessor color featuresobtainedmore
directly from the object images[1]. But, thereare limitations to any
algorithm which usesonly either shapefeaturesor color features.
The representationschemeshould carry the color information and
its patternof appearanceon the object surface.This study proposes
a schemeto describean object in such a way that the description
containsthe color information as well as the patternsof colors on
the object surface.Note that, in most of the cases,wherever there
is a shapeor structuralinformation in the object, the corresponding
patternsin theimagepossessdiscontinuitiesin colors.Thusextraction
of information regarding patternsof colors automatically leads to
extractingshapeandstructuralinformationof the object.

There are several approachesto object representationsuch as
histogrambased,eigenspacebased,edge and corner based,graph
basedrepresentationsetc.Amonghistogrambasedmethodsthework
by SwainandBallard[2] is oneof theearliestworkswhichusedcolor
asa primal cuefor objectrecognitionandimageretrieval. Stricker [3]
introducedindexing techniquebasedon boundaryhistogramof multi-
colored objects.Histogrambasedapproachis an attractive method
for objectrecognitionbecauseof its simplicity, speedandrobustness
[4]. Although it is simple the main drawbacksof this approachare
its inability to encodeshapeandstructuralinformationof theobjects,
andtheusageof only color informationfor distinguishingtheobjects.

Thestandardprocedurein eigenspacebasedmethodsis to represent
anobjectby consideringthewholeimageasa vectorandprojectingit
over a setof eigenvectorsto achieve datacompressionandreduction
of redundantinformation.Generally, theeigenvectorscorresponding
to the dominanteigenvaluesare found using Principal Component
Analysis (PCA). Someof the earliestworks on object recognition
using eigenspacebasedrepresentationare by Muraseand Nayar in
[5], [6] and Truk and Pentland[7]. Thesemethodsare effective
wheneigenspacecapturesthe characteristicsof the whole database.
For example, when all the object images have uniform known
background.If thereis a large variation in the images,performance
of the methodscan deteriorate.Such methodsare best suited for
recognitionof an object that constitutesa completeimage[8].

In graphbasedrepresentation,generally, regionswith their corre-
spondingfeaturevectorandthegeometricrelationshipbetweenthese
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regions are encodedin the form of a graph.Tu et al. [8] proposed
a methodwhich segmentsthe image into regions of approximately
constantcolor and the geometricalrelationshipof the segmented
coloredregions is representedby an attributedgraph.Objectmatch-
ing, then,is formulatedasan approximategraph-matchingproblem.
The methodssuchasColor Adjacency Graph(CAG) [9], Attributed
RelationalGraph(ARG) [10], Shockgraph[11] areprominentin this
approach.Kostin et al. [12] proposedan object recognitionscheme
usinggraphmatching.Oneadvantagein graphbasedrepresentation
is that thegeometricrelationshipcanbeusedto encodecertainshape
information of the object and any sub-graphmatching algorithm
can be used to identify a single as well as multiple objects in
queryimages.However, matchingtwo suchrepresentationsbecomes
a complicatedprocess.Someof theissuesin this regardarediscussed
in [12].

SupportVectorMachine(SVM)basedmethodsareusedto classify
bothglobally andlocally obtainedfeaturevectorsof theobjects[13],
[14]. Roth et al. [15] proposeda view basedalgorithmfor 3D object
recognitionusinga network of linear units.SparseNetwork of Win-
nows(SNoW)learningarchitectureis usedto learntherepresentations
of objects.Two experimentsare carried out by them using pixel-
basedrepresentationand edge-basedrepresentationof the objects
separately.

In generalabove discussedmethodsuse representationschemes,
which are global in nature.The global representationschemeshave
certainshort comings.Theseshort comingscan be overcomeusing
local representations.In local representationschemes,generally,
informationfrom several regionsof the imagesareencoded.Someof
the local representationschemesareLocal Affine Frames(LAF)[16],
“Scale Invariant FeatureTransform(SIFT)” [17], “ShapeContext”
[1], “Multi-modal NeighborhoodSignature(MNS)”.However, SIFT
andShapeContext aredesignedfor gray scaleimages.Mareeet al.
[18] have proposeda genericapproachto imageclassificationbased
on decisiontreeensemblesandlocal sub-windows andimprovements
upon this methodis reportedin [19].

Two methodsare proposedin this article for object recognition.
SectionII describesthe motivation of the work. SectionIII contains
a representationschemeto representan object image using the
descriptionsof different regions of interest.Two different schemes
are proposedto extract the regions of interest.SectionIV has two
dissimilaritymeasures,oneis to comparetwo regionsof interestand
the other is to comparetwo object imagesthroughtheir descriptors.
Section V contains a brief description of the datasetsused, and
comparisonswith theexisting methods.Thearticle is concludedwith
a discussionon the proposedmethodologyin SectionVI.

I I . MOTIVATION FOR PROPOSED METHOD

Two important cues to distinguish betweentwo objects are the
overall shapeand structure of the object, and the occurrenceof
differentcolorswith respectto their spatialarrangements.Generally,
humanbeingsuseboththecuesfor distinguishingobjectsin different
stages.Although, it is difficult to imagine the actual shapeof an
object from the spatial arrangementsof the different segmentson
its surface, it can be used as an important cue to representthe
objects for classification.Several psychologicalstudies regarding
the representationof shape have been discussedin [20] and a
survey of literature in this regard is provided in [21]. A way of
preservingthepositionalinformationof adjacentsegmentsis to store
their representingcolor vectorsas a unit. This connectedset which
covers pixels from all the adjacentsegmentsand containsthe color
information from thesesegmentsis the region of interest.Let us
call sucha region as a “Multi-Colored Neighborhood(MCN)”. Six
examplesof suchMCNs areshown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Examplesof threetypesof junctionswheremultiple region merges
and three examplesof presenceof parts of different image segmentsin an
imageneighborhood.A rectangularwindow in eachcaseshows the region of
interest.

An object representationnamelyMulti-modal NeighborhoodSig-
nature(MNS),similar to the proposedone,wascarriedout by Matas
et al. [22]. Neighborhoodshaving multi-modal color distribution in
RGB color spaceare locatedin the object imageusing a simplified
mean-shiftalgorithm.Let the numberof modesfound in a neighbor-
hood be � (����� ), and the set of modesbe � = 	�
�� , 
��� , ����� , 
����� ,
where 
��� is threedimensionalRGB vectorof the ����� mode.Then

� �
color pairs 	 ( 
����� 
�! ), � ��"$#&%'� � � ����� � � and �)(#*"+� are formed from
� . In this way all possiblepairsof vectorsarefoundfrom eachmulti-
modal neighborhoodof the image. Set of all such distinct pair of
vectors,-
����� 
�! /. aredefinedastheMNS of theobject.MNS contains
the color information in the object. It also preserves the adjacency
information of the colors on an object more or less. Each pair of
vectors ,-
����� 
�! /. in the MNS containsthe information that there is
a region in the imagewheretwo segmentsof colors 
��� and 
�0 are
adjacent.However, this signaturecan not specify whetherthereare
only two suchadjacentsegmentsor morethantwo adjacentsegments
in a region (Fig. 1). Thus, the neighborhoodshaving more than
two-modalcolor distributionsarenot representedefficiently. Thus it
lacks the crucial discriminationpower regarding the neighborhoods
having more than two segments.The discriminationpower of the
signaturecan be greatly enhancedif the propertiesof such type of
neighborhoodscould be preserved efficiently by the signature.This
has beenthe motivation to proposeone such representationwhich
is capableof representingthe neighborhoodshaving more than two
modes.The proposedrepresentationis describedbelow.

I I I . OBJECT REPRESENTATION

An MCN is representedhereasa unit consistingof the centersof
the clusters.This unit of clustercenterscontainsthe averagecolor
valuescorrespondingto the differentsegmentsof MCN. Ultimately,
the object is representedby the distinct setsof units of the cluster
centersof theconstituentMCNs. Let uscall it asthe “Multi-Colored
Region Descriptor(M-CORD)”of the object.

A. Multi-Colored Region Descriptor

The color values found from the cluster centersof an MCN
are stored as a unit for each MCN, thereby keeping track of the
structural information, especially when there are more than two
clusters.Suppose1 distinct MCNs are selectedby the proposed
algorithm.Thenthesignatureof theobjectcontains1 unitsof cluster
centers,andeachunit of clustercenterrepresentsa singleMCN.

This descriptorcontainsthe information regarding eachMCN of
the imageandthe MCNs areeitherfrom the boundariesor junctions
presentin the image.Thus, it containsthe information that if there
is a unit of 2 � clusterspresentin the descriptorthenthereis a patch
of pixels which covers parts of 2 � segmentspresentin the image.
This greatly enhancesthe discriminationpower of the recognition
systemwhensamecolorsarepresentin two objectsbut in different
alignments.

The color distribution of eachMCN is multi-modal [22]. Thus a
clusteringtechniquecan be employed to find the numberof colors

presentin a region. Another way of detectingtheseregions is to
seein how many parts it is divided into by the edgepixels present
in the region. A specialpropertyof MCN is that it containseither
a junction, or a part of boundaryof the object, or simply an edge
which divides the region into several parts.Eachpart of the region
belongsto a differentsegmentof the image.Thusedgemapsof the
imagesof the objectscanalsobe usedto locatesuchregions.These
two approachesareexplainedseparatelybelow.

Algorithm 1 Cluster(3 , 4 , 56��� 798�:<; :<��='> )
1: 7 #@?A� ��BDCFE #&% and 3 # 	G
HA9� 
H��/� ����� � 
HI���
2: while �@J@56�K� 798�:<; :<�K=L> do
3: for all � #M%ON � do
4: if 7 #@? then
5: Find P  Q�R# P �S T#VU 
HI�XW 
HY -U[Z\" J@�
6: 3 �R# 	G
H+�]�_^ 	G
HG a` 3 N P �b ac 4 Z\" (# � �
7: � �R# 3�dT3 �
8: if ef� � e c 56��� 798�:<; :<��='> then
9: return 	g7_h %'� 	L3 is from a neighborhoodof uniform

color�
10: end if
11: else
12: 3 �R# 	G
H+�]�_^ 	G
HG a` 3 N P �b ac 4 Z\" (# � �
13: � �R# 3�dT3 �
14: end if
15: if eS3 � e+JMef3 �ji�kFl e then
16: �gBTCFE # �
17: end if
18: end for
19: if ef3 �ji�kFl e+Jm56��� 798�:<; :]�K='> then
20: 7onp7Th %
21: 
��qr#

%
ef3 �si�kFl e tuFv]wYx-v i�kFl 


HI�

22: 3 # � �ji�kFl , � # ef� �ji�kFl e
23: else
24: return 	g7 � 
��9� 
���/� ����� � 
��q9�
25: end if
26: end while

B. Detection of MCNs using Clustering

To obtain the different colors present in a neighborhoodwe
proposea simple and fast clustering algorithm to find the cluster
centers.It takesthreeparameters3 , 4 and 56�K� 798�:<; :<�K=L> . Let 3 #
	Y
HAF� 
H���� ����� � 
H+��� be a setof color vectors.We call two color vectors

HI� and 
HG as similar if U 
HI�0W 
HG -Uyc 4 . Thus 4 is the dissimilarity
parameterfor two colors. 56��� 798�:<; :<��='> is the parameterto check
the validity of a cluster. The stepsof the algorithm are shown in
Algorithm 1. To detect the M-CORD, zr8|{�:<;�>-4+, . is performedat
every consideredneighborhoodin the image.For simplicity of pixel
manipulation,overlappingwindows of size }�~y} are selectedas
neighborhoods.All the detectedMCNs of an object image from
SOIL-47A datasetare shown in Fig. 2(a). It can be seenthat most
of the edgesare covered by number of MCNs. To construct the
descriptorof theobject,all theMCNs arenot neededbecauseseveral
MCNs detectedover a stretchof boundarywill have similar color
distributions Thus,after finding an MCN, it is matchedwith all the
previously consideredMCNs and is includedin the descriptor, if it
is significantly different from all the previously consideredMCNs.
The amountof differencebetweentwo MCNs is determinedby the
dissimilarity value found using the Hausdorff distance(1) between
the two setsof colors correspondingto two different MCNs that is
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(a) Only 10% MCNs are shown
amongall the MCNs detectedin
the imageto avoid cluttering

(b) SelectedMCNs

Fig. 2. MCNs detectedin obj39A of SOIL-47A datasetusingedgemapof
the image.

explainedin detail later in SectionIV-A of thearticle. In this way all
thedistinctMCNsareextractedfrom theobjectimageto constructthe
M-CORD of the object.Let us call this representationasM-CORD-
Cluster. Thematchingalgorithmfor two differentMCNs is described
in SectionIV-A. Finally, theM-CORD of eachof theobjectsis stored
in a separatefile.

C. Detection of MCNs using Edge Map

Edge mapsgive crucial shapeinformation of an object because
connectededgesare detectedbetweenevery pair of adjacentseg-
ments.Thusevery stretchof edgepixelsgivesinformationabouttwo
neighboringregions and any junction of more than two edges(as
shown in Fig. 1) indicatesthe presenceof multiple regions neigh-
boring the surroundingpoint. The main problem in this approach
is to usethe “right” edgemap for all the images.Most of the edge
detectorsfail to detectthecorrectedgeswith a fixedsetof parameter
valuesfor all the images.Thus, it necessitatesmanualtuning of the
parametersto obtainsatisfactoryresults.This becomesan extremely
difficult taskwhile dealingwith thousandsof images.

Recently, the authorshave suggestedan efficient edgedetection
technique,which sets the sameparametervaluesfor color images
[23]. This methodis usedhereto find the edgemapsof the object
imageswith the default setof parametervalueswhich the algorithm
uses.Regionsof size }�~�} areconsideredaroundtheedgepixels.If
the edgesin a region divide it into disjoint smallerregions then the
consideredregion is covering pixels from multiple imagesegments.
In general,suchregionsarefoundover theboundarieswheremultiple
imagesegmentsarepresent.If the numberof connectedcomponents
in the region is at leasttwo, it is declaredasan MCN. The average
color valuesof eachof the smaller regions in the MCN are found.
Finally, all suchdistinct MCNs areclubbedtogetherasdescribedin
SectionIII-A to constructthe M-CORD of the object imageand let
us call it asM-CORD-Edge.Fig. 2 shows the MCNs detectedusing
M-CORD-Edgein an object image.Each of the white rectangular
windows is an MCN. Fig.2(a)shows only 10% of the MCNs among
all the detectedMCNs. Rest of the 90% MCNs are not shown to

avoid cluttering.All the distinct MCNs consideredfor the formation
of the M-CORD of the objectareshown in Fig. 2(b).

Although, the idea of the representationusing edgemap of the
object is sameas the representationusingclustering,the descriptors
dueto themaredifferentbecauseof the principlesinvolved in them.
For instance,in the third MCN from left in Fig. 1, M-CORD-Cluster
will use 4 meanvalueswhereasM-CORD-Edgewill use 5 mean
valuesto describethe neighborhood(the colors of the two smaller
regions inside the MCN are same),becausethe edgemap in this
neighborhooddivides it into 5 smaller regions due to five different
segmentsof the image. In general,if there are � different colors
presentin the neighborhoodthenM-CORD-Clusteruses� meansto
representthe MCN irrespective of the spatial arrangementsof the
colors. But, in the caseof M-CORD-Edge,if thereare � types of
color pixelsandaredividedinto 5 (5 greaterthan� ) smallerregions
thenthedescriptoruses5 meanvaluesto representtheMCN. Thus,
M-CORD-Edgerepresentationis richer thanM-CORD-Cluster.

IV. MATCHING

Two typesof matchingoperationsareperformedhere.In onetype,
the matching is done at the time of finding the distinct MCNs to
constructM-CORD. In thesecondcase,matchingis performedwhile
comparingtwo objectsthrough their M-CORDs. Theseprocedures
aredescribedin the following two sections.

A. Matching two MCNs of an object image

All the MCNs in an object image are detectedeither using
clustering or the edge map of the object image as describedin
previous section. It can be observed from Fig. 2(a) that several
MCNs are detectedover a stretch of boundaryof the object and
mostof themhave similar color distribution. To representthe object,
informationfrom all of theseMCNs generallyis not needed.Only a
few MCNs from a stretchof boundaryhaving significantlydifferent
colordistributionsareenoughfor this purpose.Two MCNs aresaidto
be significantlydifferent if the dissimilarity betweenthemis greater
thanavalue�'BDCFE . Thedissimilaritybetweentwo MCNs, � , is defined
as follows.

Let � # 	+
{ 9� 
{ ����������� 
{0B � and 3 # 	G
HX9� 
H������������ 
H+��� represent
two different MCNs in an object image,where 
{ ��# ,|{ � � { �� � {!�� .
and 
HY �# , H  ��H � ��H � . are 3-dimensionalcolor vectorsfrom � and
3 respectively. Then the dissimilarity between� and 3 is defined
as

� #@���g� ���g�t��v<wY� 	 ���S�tuQ�-w'x 	 U 
{ �XW 
HG -UL�L�L�g���g�tuQ�-w'x 	 ���S�t��v]wG� 	 U 
{ �XW 
HG -UL�L� �
(1)

where U 
{ �XW 
HG -U�# ,|{ � W�H  . � h�,|{ �� W�H � . � h�,|{ �� W�H � . � .
Note that, in orderthat � and 3 aresimilar, eachelementin each

set should have a similar elementin the other set. If there is an
elementwhich doesnot have a similar elementin the otherset then
thesetwo setsare not similar. The expression(1) is the Hausdorff
distance[24] between� and 3 .

B. Matching two Objects

Two objectsare matchedby comparingtheir M-CORDs. Under
idealconditions,if theimagesunderconsiderationfor comparisonare
from the sameobject and sameview then the proceduresdescribed
in SectionIII shouldproduceidenticalMCNs. But, in practice,when
the imagesaretakenunderdifferentconditions(i.e, differentlighting
conditionsor from differentviews) theMCNsarenot identicalevenif
thetwo imagesareof thesameobject.Thus,thematchingis notexact
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as it is in the caseof matchingtwo MCNs from sameobject image.
Here,the

�
matchingoperationassignsascorei.e.,adissimilarityvalue,

basedon the dissimilarity betweenthe MCNs from the M-CORDs
of the imagesunderconsideration.

Let � # 	L� 9� � �/��������� ��� �&� ��P�� # 	'3 9� 3 �/��������� 3X� �
be two M-CORDs from two different images. Here, � ��#
	+
{ ��9� 
{ �j�/��������� 
{ �|� v � and 3  D# 	G
HG 9F� 
HG g�/�����9��� 
HY �  � � areMCNs of �
and � respectively and, 
{ �j¡ and 
HY g¡ are3-dimensionalcolor vectors.
It can be seenthat the numberof elementsin � and � may not
be same.Wallraven et al. [14] have proposeda distancefunction to
find thedistancebetweentwo featurevectorsof differentsizeswhich
is usedin a SVM classifierfor imageclassification.The entitiesof
their featurevectorsare vectorsof samesize. But, in our casethe
entities � � and 3  of the featurevectors � and � respectively are
alsosetsandthey canhave differentnumberof elements.Thus,two
dissimilarity measuresare proposed,one is betweentwo MCNs (2)
and the other is betweentwo M-CORDs(3).

� MCN ,�� ��� 3  /.�# � v
� v
¡9¢R ���S�tu �Q£ w'x � 	 U 
{ �|¡ W 
H  �¤ UL�

h   �
  �
¤S¢R ���f�t� vj¥ wY� v 	 U 
{ �|¡ W 
H  �¤ UL� (2)

� M-CORD ,|� � � .�# 
�
�
�|¢R ���S�x9�/wY¦ 	g�G�$§��D,�� �]� 3  /.��

h 
�
�
 g¢R ���f��Yv<w'¨ 	g�G�$§��D,�� �]� 3  /.�� (3)

V. RESULTS AND COMPARISONS

The performanceof the proposedmethodshasbeenevaluatedon
two well-known datasetsnamely, ColumbiaUniversity ObjectImage
Library (COIL-100)1 [25] and Surrey Object ImageLibrary (SOIL-
47)2 [26], correspondingto object recognitionproblem.In addition
to thesetwo datasetswe have reportedthe experimentson a subset
of AmsterdamLibrary of Object Images(ALOI) [27]. The image
collectionrelevant for our purposeis thecollectionof 72,000images
of the 1000 objectsunder in-plane rotation aim to describeobject
view (ALOI-VIEW) 3 with a quarter resolution.We have selected
only 18000imagesfrom 250objectsfrom amongthe1000objectsfor
evaluatingthe performanceof our methods.We believe a collection
of 18000imagesfrom 250differentobjectsprovidessufficient variety
to test the performanceof the proposedmethods.

The performanceof M-CORD with the two different approaches
usingedgemapof theobjects(M-CORD-Edge)andusingclustering
(M-CORD-Cluster)to find the descriptorshasbeencomparedwith
MNS methodproposedby Mataset al. [22] usingSOIL-47A dataset
and someof the recentlypublishedmethodson COIL-100 dataset.
To comparethe performanceof the methodson SOIL-47A dataset,
the results reported in [16], [28] as well as the results obtained
usingour implementationof MNS methodhave beenconsideredfor
comparison.Similarly, resultsreportedin [15], [16], [18] have been
consideredfor thecomparisonof theperformanceof themethodson
COIL-100 dataset.Additionally, recognitionperformanceson ALOI
usingproposedmethodshave beenincludedfor betterjudgment.

1http://www.cs.columbia.edu/CAVE/
2http://www.ee.surrey.ac.uk/EE/VSSP/demos/colour/

soil47/
3http://www.science.uva.nl/˜mark/aloi/aloi_red4_

view.tar

TABLE I
RECOGNITION PERFORMANCE ON SOIL-47A

Averagerecognitionwith rank 1
M-CORD MNS

Reported Our Implementation
View Ang. Edge Cluster from [28] ©  © �

metric metric
Timeª 49 16 54 58«
90 deg. 87.98 87.02 52.5 54.89 57.45«
60 deg. 95.74 95.03 52.5 56.21 59.93«
45 deg. 95.95 95.10 – 57.02 61.06«
20 deg. 95.74 93.08 55.3 57.98 60.63

Averagerecognitionwith rank 1-3«
90 deg. 96.17 95.21 78.0 82.87 96.88«
60 deg. 100.00 100.00 78.7 84.22 97.62«
45 deg. 100.00 100.00 – 83.62 96.67«
20 deg. 100.00 100.00 78.7 82.98 85.63

ª Averagetime is provided per matchin termsof milliseconds(ms)
– indicatesthat resultsfor the correspondingboxesarenot available
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Fig. 3. Improvementin objectwisecorrectmatchesby M-CORD over MNS

Let us considerthe SOIL-47A datasetfor evaluation of perfor-
mance of the methods.The experimentshave been done in the
sameway as describedby Koubarouliset al. [28]. To have a better
understanding,we implementedthe MNS method and parameters
are tuned to obtain better results. The parametersused for MNS
methodare size of the window (} ), Mean Shift kernel width (¬ ),
minimum modesize( z ), thresholdfor the distanceusedat the time
of suppression(P ), andthe thresholdvalueusedat the time of MNS
matching( ). Irrespective of the parametervaluesusedby Matas
et al. [22] we have tunedthe parametersindependentlyfor ®  and
® � metrics.The chosenparametervalues,after several experiments,
are } #¯%L° , ¬ #¯%L± �S² , z # � ? , P #¯³g? , and  #¯³L± for ® �
and 80 for ®  . The obtainedresultsare reportedin fourth and fifth
columnsof TableI. It canbeseenthatbothfor ®  and® � metrics,we
obtainedbetterresultsthantheonesreportedin [28]. Additionally, the
proposedmethodsoutperformMNS methodin termsof recognition
rates.

To better understandthe advantageof M-CORD over MNS we
looked for theobjectsfor which themethodshave performedpoorly.
As the resultsof M-CORD-Edgeand M-CORD-Clusterfor SOIL-
47A aresimilar, we have consideredM-CORD-Edgefor comparison.
To observe the object-wiseperformanceof the proposedmethod,
number of correct matchesby MNS method for each object is
subtractedfrom the no. of correctmatchesby the proposedmethod
and the differencetable is plotted in Fig. 3. It can be seenin Fig.
3 that M-CORD-Edgeperformedbetter than MNS for most of the
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objects.It is observed that noneof the 20 views of threeobjects(#
20, 36 and21) in SOIL-47A datasetarematchedcorrectlyby MNS
method,whereasat least someviews of every object are matched
correctly by the proposedmethod.Only for object # 34 proposed
methodhasperformedpoorly for which the correctno. of matches
is just 4 still it is betterthanthe performanceof MNS. For all other
objects M-CORD-Edgehas obtainedat least 10 correct matches.
Proposedmethodmismatchedobject# 34 with object# 35 for sixteen
test views. The two objectsare very similar to eachother and it is
extremely difficult to distinguishone from other even for a human
being. The above mentionedresults are evidence of the superior
performanceof M-CORD over MNS.

COIL-100 is a widely useddatasetfor object recognition.Five
different experimentshave been conductedto evaluate the perfor-
manceof the M-CORD methodsand they are comparedto other
methodsfound in the literaturefor this dataset.The experimentsare
classifiedaccordingto the numberof training views consideredfor
the experiments.The averagevaluesof rank 1 recognitionare listed
in Table II. The resultsfor other methodsare taken from the cited
papersexcept for the methodExtra Tree + RandomSub-windows
proposedby Mareeet al. [19]. Theserecognitionratesareobtained
usingthesoftwarePiXiT 4 providedby MareeandPEPITe. Mareeet
al. in their paperreportedresultsusing HSV color space.However,
the resultsreportedin row 3 of Table II are generatedusing RGB
coding becauseproposedmethod too usesRGB values. It can be
seenthat the recognition performanceincreaseswith the increase
in the numberof training views of the objects.However, it is not
always possibleto have different training views available to obtain
the model descriptor and the increasein the number of training
views also increasesthe computationalcost.Thus,a methodshould
be judged better when it producesbetter resultswith less number
of training views. Additionally, decreasingthe numberof training
views increasesdemandson the method’s generalizationability, and
on the insensitivity to imagedeformations[16]. It canbe seenfrom
Table II that the rank 1 recognition rate obtainedusing proposed
methodsis betterthanothermethodswhenone,two or four training
views areconsidered.If eight training views areconsideredthenthe
best result (99.40%)is reportedfor LAF [16] comparedto 99.00%
and 98.92%by M-CORD-Edgeand M-CORD-Clusterrespectively.
In the caseof 18 training views per object proposedmethod,M-
CORD-Edge,achievedrecognitionrate(99.91%)which is equivalent
to the bestresult reportedin the literaturefor LAF. But M-CORD-
Edgeproducesthebestresultwith perfect(100%)recognitionon this
dataset.Overall, M-CORD-Edgeproducesuniformly better results
comparedto othermethodsexceptfor thecaseof eighttrainingviews
per objectandM-CORD-Clusterproducessignificantlybetterresults
comparedto othermethodswhenone,two or four trainingviews are
considered.

It is to benotedthat, in theproposedapproachno objectmodeling
is donefrom theavailabletrainingviews to obtaina singleM-CORD.
The differenttraining views areselectedasin [16] and[18], andare
mentionedin Table II.

The last datasetconsideredis the ALOI-VIEW dataset.we have
conductedthe experimentson 250 objects only (i.e, 25% of the
total no of images).The recognitionperformanceis summarizedin
TableIII. It canbeseenthatproposedmethodM-CORD-EdgeandM-
CORD-Clusterobtainedmoderatelygoodrecognitionof 69.77%and
75.15%respectively, usingonetrainingview perobject.Performance
is notasgoodasin thecaseof COIL-100datasetbecausetheincrease
in the number of object classesincreasesthe level of confusion
betweenthe objectsanddecreasesthe recognitionperformance.But,

4http://www.montefiore.ulg.ac.be/˜maree/pixit.html

TABLE II
COIL-100: RANK 1 RECOGNITION PERFORMANCE

No. of Tr.
Views/Obj.

36 18 8 4 2 1

No. of Tr. imagesª 3600 1800 800 400 200 100
Tr. Views in ´ 0+k10 0+k20 0+k45 45+k90 0,90 0

M-CORD-Edge 100 99.91 99.00 96.50 93.36 86.56
M-CORD-Cluster 99.92 99.87 98.64 96.46 92.74 86.93
Extra-Trees+
RandomSub-
Windows RGB [19] 99.86 99.50 97.67 92.43 88.36 79.58
LAFs [16] – 99.90 99.40 94.70 87.80 76.00
Sub-windows [18] 99.94 99.61 98.47 95.06 88.00 75.17
Extra Trees[18] 99.67 97.96 92.45 87.64 75.09 63.90
SNoW/Edge[15] – 94.13 89.23 88.28 – –
SNoW/intensity[15] – 92.31 85.13 81.46 – –
Linear SVM [15] – 91.30 84.80 78.50 – –
NN [15] – 87.50 79.50 74.60 – –

ª No. of Test imagesin eachcaseis 7200- # of Training images
– indicatesthat resultsfor the correspondingboxesarenot available

TABLE III
ALOI: RECOGNITION PERFORMANCE

No. of Tr. Views/Obj. 8 4 2 1
Total No. Tr. Imagesª 2000 1000 500 250

View Angles in ´ 0 + k45 45+k90 0, 90 0
Using M-CORD-Cluster

Rank1 98.89 95.28 86.67 75.15
Rank2 99.67 97.55 90.46 81.10
Rank3 99.84 98.12 92.27 83.48

Using M-CORD-Edge
Rank1 98.68 93.94 82.63 69.77
Rank2 99.39 96.34 87.30 76.28
Rank3 99.62 97.08 89.56 79.68

ª No. of Test imagesin eachcaseis 18000- No. of Training images

both the methodsachieved good recognitionwhen more numberof
views per objectsare consideredin the training set. No resultsof
othermethodsareavailableon this datasetfor comparison.

VI . CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORKS

Performanceof the proposedmethodologydependsmainly on the
numberof MCNs selectedfor eachof the M-CORD and the size
of the region selected.Here, region is a rectangularwindow of size
}p~\} . The numberof MCNs detectedfor eachof the M-CORD
dependson the size of the window and the dissimilarity threshold
�'BTCFE . While the size of the window is crucial for obtainingbetter
regional description,�'BTCFE controls the numberof MCNs selected.
Themoreis thevalueof �'BTCFE , lessis thenumberof MCNs selected.
The bigger is the size of the window, better is the representation.
Larger windows increasethe computationalcost of the method.
Similarly, if too many MCNs are selected,the methodssuffer from
the problemof over fitting andit alsoincreasesthe recognitiontime.

Thevaluesof all theparametersareselectedon thebasisof several
experiments.Windows of threedifferent sizes(} #�%g?A�9%L° and � ³ )
areselectedfor experimentsin COIL-100 dataset.Although, the re-
sultsobtainedarenot significantlydifferent,bestresultsareobtained
using } #µ%L° and is reported in Table II. The other parameter
valuessuchas �'BTCFE -thedissimilarityparameterbetweentwo MCNs,
56��� 798�:<; :<��='> -theminimumnumberof pixelsneededfor a clusterto
be valid and 4 -the parameterto checkthe dissimilarity betweentwo
color vectorsare selectedby varying them over different intervals.
The final valuesare selectedby observingthe MCNs selectedon a
numberof images.The valuesof 4 and 5\��� 798�:<; :<�K='> are varied
between10 and 60 and bestresultsare obtainedusing 4 # ² ? and
56��� 798�:<; :<��='> # � ? . Similarly, the valueof �'BTC9E is variedbetween
20 and80 and the bestresultsareobtainedusing �'BDCFE #m¶L? .
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The sameparametervaluesareusedfor SOIL-47A datasetexcept
for the· window size,to generatetheresultsshown in TableI. Initially,
performanceof the proposedmethodsis testedon SOIL-47A using
windows of size } #�%g? for both training and test views. In the
SOIL-47A dataset,thesizeof the frontal(training)view of theobject
is twice thesizeof theother(test)views.Thus } # � ? is a reasonable
sizeto beselectedfor thefrontal views whenthewindow sizefor the
test views is taken to be 10. This producesbetter resultscompared
to the caseof } #M%g? for all the views.

Comparisonbetweenthe two proposedways of representations:
It is to be noted that M-CORD-Edgerepresentationis richer than
M-CORD-Cluster becauseit can also be sensible to the spatial
distribution of the colors. Hence, M-CORD-Edgeproducesbetter
resultsthan M-CORD-Clusterin the caseof SOIL-47A and COIL-
100.But, rich representationin M-CORD-Edgeis obtainedat thecost
of extra storagespaceto storethe M-CORDsandmorecomparison
time between two M-CORDs. In case of ALOI-VIEW dataset,
although,the M-CORD-Edgedescriptorsof the objectsarerich, the
performancein terms of recognitionrate is not good comparedto
M-CORD-Cluster. The possiblereasonmay be the problemof over
representation.Sometimes,the representationricher than neededis
not helpful. Comparatively poor but reasonablygood recognitionis
obtainedusingM-CORD-Clusterwith smallerwindow sizes( %g? ~ %g? )
for all thedatasets.Thusto choosebetweentwo methodsonecanopt
for M-CORD-Clusteranticipatinga reasonablygoodrecognitionwith
a small window sizesuchas } #M%g? . But, to get rich representation
of theobjectsandbetterresults,M-CORD-Edgewith biggerwindow
sizeshouldbe considered.

The main contribution of this article are the proposedrepresenta-
tion (M-CORD) of an object.Two dissimilarity measures,one is to
comparebetweentwo M-CORDs and the other one is to compare
betweentwo MCNs, have also beenproposed.The strengthof the
proposedmethodologyis the efficient representationof the colors
appearingon the object surface which preserves the local shape
information. Proposedmethodswould perform well when objects
aremulti-coloredand,rich andcolorful patternsappearon theobject
surface.
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